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Equustra sat at the bar and nursed a rather pleasant, fruity drink. On what she thought to be 

the most uncomfortable stool they could have chosen. While every now and then, she’d cast her 

gaze out over the darkened room. Which didn't see much, as it was only lit by an array of beer signs 

and the hanging lights from the three pool tables. 

Her prospects for the night didn’t seem that great. So, she’d already half-committed herself 

to another lonely evening. Which she'd had the unfortunate luck to have grown used to lately. 

Although, not too long after she’d gotten another drink. Where she, yet again, failed to 

engage in any successful flirtation with the bartender. One of the males who'd been skulking in the 

shadows strode up to her. 

He was human, which she didn’t mind or have any preference about, one way or another. 

While being stout and well built, standing around six or six-and-a-half feet tall. The man seemed to 

be in his late twenties or very early thirties if she was any judge. No, she didn’t mind this human at 

all, in fact, he could hang around as long as he liked. 

“Hey there, what brings your kind out on a night like this,” he asked without any preamble 

as his eyes sized her up. 

His gaze lingered on her soft, green, silk leggings for a moment, as though they'd drawn his 

attention. Before creeping upward to take in the rest of her appearance. From the small, 

complementary colored shorts that hugged her hips. Which only just managed to cover the supple 

flesh of her teats. To the light, forest-green strip of cloth that served as a shirt that accentuated her 

tan and white fur in a rather flattering way. 

His eyes even followed the shapely curve of her tail as it flicked back and forth with idle 

patience. Where they loitered for some time. To watch the light flash off the gems in the decorative 

ring that lay right before its fluffy tip. 

The little unicorn chuckled in a soft, alluring way, finding his abusive tone to be more of a 

turn-on than insulting. “Oh, well… I just like to experience new things and see different places. 

Why, you curious about something?” 

He leered at her for a moment, then stroked his stubble covered chin. “Maybe,” he replied 

with a wry smile, “It’s just that I couldn’t help but notice how often you were lookin around. You 

waitin on somebody or somethin?” 



“Oh... I might be,” she responded in kind with a similar wry smile at him, “That depends on 

who shows up, I suppose.” 

“Well,” he continued as he took the stool next to her and swiveled to face her, “I’m here 

now, so you can stop lookin.” 

His assertiveness sent several tingles shooting through her, but she did her best not to let it 

show. “I imagine that I can,” she said with a sidelong glance as she drained her current drink. She 

then added, a bit timidly, “Perhaps then, now that you’re finally here, you could keep me company. 

Then maybe later, you can help keep me warm… if you're up for it.” 

He chuckled in a way that seemed almost menacing. “Yeah, I know how to keep your kind 

nice and warm,” he said with a subtle gesture down toward his midsection. 

“Oh yes, I could warm that up for you quite nicely,” she replied, glad that things were 

quickly moving along to the business at hand. “I bet you could use that to keep me nice and cozy as 

well.” 

“Something like that,” he said with a nod and a smirk. “My cock’s been a bit hungry lately 

and I think you might just make a nice and fillin meal for it.” 

“Oh, really?” she replied with a bashful look that betrayed her sudden arousal at the 

suggestion. “That does sound like it would be an interesting experience, and I do so love new 

things.” 

“I bet a little slut like you would enjoy that. Gettin broke down into my next load,” he said 

as his hand rubbed against the pronounced bulge in his pants. “Might just blast you against the wall, 

like the worthless bitch you really are, would you like that?” 

Equustra shrugged, mostly to hide the shiver of delight, as she tossed a couple of bills onto 

the bar to pay for her drinks. “Yeah, that sounds like an interesting idea,” she answered in a small, 

coy voice. 

“Alright then,” he said as he stood with a motion towards the door, “Why don’t we find 

someplace a bit quieter. You know, my place is pretty quiet, and private, why don’t we just head 

there? After all, we’re gonna end up there anyway.” 



They left the bar and walked the streets for a while as they headed across town, to his home. 

Which, as it turned out, was towards the back of the second floor in a rather nice apartment 

complex. located right next to a large open area, filled with construction equipment. Where most of 

which was peppered by an array of signs for an expansive strip mall that was being built there. 

The apartment itself was nice and well kept. Although filled with rather sparse furnishings. A 

simple recliner and entertainment center were all that filled the small living room. While what she 

could see of the kitchen and dining room eluded to them being just as plain. 

The soft, green carpet that covered the floors throughout, however, felt quite nice under her 

hooves. Especially after the long walk they'd just done from across town. It somehow reminded her 

a bit of the grassy fields from a far distant memory. 

He placed his jacket in a small hallway closet and moved to stand in the living room as he 

gave her an expectant look. She smiled at him and removed her minimal clothing for him in a 

somewhat awkward, yet eager, striptease. Leaving her to stand there in nothing but her panties, 

where he motioned for her to come to him. 

So, she slinked over to him and undid his pants to reveal the already hardening cock within. 

It flopped free and she watched it for a moment as it inflated at a steady pace before her use. While 

pulling his pants down a bit further to reveal the wrinkled flesh of his large sac that hid beneath it. 

Equustra knelt before him to finally pull his pants the rest of the way down to free his legs 

from their grasp. He kicked them away as she licked her lips with open hunger for his essence. Then 

reach out to grasp his not erect dick and direct it towards her now watering mouth. Where her agile 

tongue guided it back into the humid depths of her maw. 

He let out a little gasp as she began to work at with enthusiastic zeal, pleased at her skill with 

such things. While, something about her enthusiasm at the task, and rather servile nature, seemed to 

goad him on. So, as her mouth continued to twist and suck at his cock with earnest, he started to 

tease her again. 

“Mmm," he groaned as his hand drifted down to grasp her single horn. I shouldn’t be too 

surprised that you’d know how to properly handle a cock. Too bad that same fat fire hose in your 

mouth is lookin forward to doin the same to you in a little while.” 



His dick hardened even further in her mouth as he spoke, further arousing himself at the 

thought. She figured that must be his particular kink, or something like that anyway. Although, she 

felt a fair amount of heat building between her own legs at the comments. While her hand moved up 

to begin caress and massage the soft flesh of his sack to coax his excitement. 

“Yeah, that’s right,” he continued with a pleasant sigh at the sudden attention her fingers 

gave his balls. “You’re nothin but a cheap thrill, you know that? Just somethin to keep me busy for a 

while as I fill my balls with your useless carcass." 

Her ministrations increased intensity as he spoke, loving how his attitude made her feel. 

Feeling her efforts strengthen, his lips stretched in a wicked smile and he added, "Oh… you 

like that, do you? You like that fact that I’m about to turn you into spunk and spurt out the result 

onto the ground? You’re not even worthy enough to cream you into an ass, let alone a proper pussy. 

Isn't that right, you little bitch?” 

The way he spoke to her, as though she truly was worthless and should be glad for his 

meager attention, gave her no small thrill. While the image of his hungry shaft swallowing her up 

pushed the little unicorn to drain his throbbing cock in her mouth all the faster. So that she could 

have the honor of refilling it. 

Her maw suckled and contorted around his cock with steady, rhythmic gyrations. Devouring 

its length, as her nimble tongue encircled it in complex and delicate ways. While her hands 

continued to tease and play with the wrinkled flesh of his large sack. During which, her tongue 

occasionally snaked out to join them, rubbing and poking his flesh with its soft, wet tip. 

Despite her eager and increasingly intense efforts, he lasted a fair amount longer than she'd 

thought he would. Soon enough though, he tensed and muttered a soft, pleased moan as her mouth 

filled with his essence. Quite a bit of it, actually, which she gulped down with joy, eager for its taste 

and to have it fill her belly. All while knowing that she might soon become quite like it, if his idle 

threats were to be believed. 

She released his still twitching manhood from the loving grasp of her jaws. It flopped down 

between her legs, dripping with the last oozing of cum and her lingering saliva. All while her eyes 

gazed up at him with an eager, supplicated look. 

“Did I please you, was it good enough for you?” Equustra asked in a small, shy voice. 



He gave a resigned grunt. “Barely,” was all there was in reply for several, long seconds. After 

a quick inspection of his still-moist cock, he added, “I’m surprised you were able to get anythin done 

down there at all. Was half afraid you'd fuck up and almost bite it off like some dumb cunt. Guess 

this isn’t the first human cock that’s filled that disgustin maw of yours.” 

A little tingle warmed her insides at his almost open disdain of her. She shrugged and 

replied, “I’m open-minded and don't care who I share my time with, if that’s what you mean.” 

She went to stand back up but he stopped her. “Stay,” he commanded with a firm hand 

placed against the top of her head. “Seein as you somehow managed to empty my achin balls, I think 

it's only fair that you refill 'em.” 

He took a step closer to her, his cock already starting to quiver and expand again. Until it 

had soon swelled to well over double its size with no sign of stopping. Eager and preparing itself to 

send the little unicorn up to his throbbing balls. Where they were more than ready to seal her fate. 

Seeing he was about to try and engulf her, she started to remove her panties, but he again 

stopped her. His hand made a sharp gesture before grabbing the base of her snout as he barked, 

“No. This is for me, not you… understand? There’s to be nothin in this for you, no pleasure of any 

kind... if I can help it.” 

She remained on her knees before him as a secret thrill coursed through her. While his 

twitching member edged ever closer to her head. Where the opening at its tip pulsed like a small, 

hungry throat of its own. The sight of it, and the implication that she was indeed about to be 

gobbled up by it, only fanned the slight tingle between her legs into a raging fire. 

A fire that caused a little gasp as the end of his urethra gaped to allow her horn, and then 

head, to slip inside. Then, with surprising ease, it pushed down over her head to quickly engulf it. 

Along with her long, slender neck as it followed with just as little effort. 

With each inch of her slender body to disappear into his cock, it flexed and bulged ever-

greater here an there. Allowing ever more of the slick flesh to glide further over her and swallow its 

contours with ease. 

Her progress was slow but steady as he took his time with her. Not only due to her long, 

singular horn, which created an awkward bulge as it slithered its way further inside. But primarily 



because of the glorious feeling that surged from his loins whenever he sent some tramp up his cock 

to fill them. 

It would be a crime to rush such a wonderful experience, to let her slide deep into his 

dripping rod too quickly. Besides, he’d rather draw out the moment as long as possible if he could 

anyway. So, he groaned as he let his hands start to rub over the soft, tan fur of her body, loving how 

it felt between his fingers. 

His hands probed over every inch of her that they could still reach. Why not, her body was 

his now. Therefore, he sent his fingers down to play over the thin flesh of her chest and abdomen. 

Wanting to defile as much of it as possible before it crept deep into his ravenous cock. While the 

minor annoyance he felt at her breasts being between her legs only was momentary. It still spurned 

his clock’s hunger to consume her further. Although, he did mutter something about her not even 

being put together right. 

As the sensation of his confining man-flesh reached her stomach, the tissue around her 

altered course. It forced her head to make a sudden bend to follow it downward. The change had 

her now sinking down, toward what must be his hungry sac. Which soon began to expand by 

alarming proportions as her form started to fill them. 

A feat that surprised her as much as everything else that had occurred so far that night. She'd 

never considered that such things were possible. For a short moment, as she curled up within his 

bag, she wondered what it must be like for him. Although, her mind didn’t focus on that line of 

thought for very long. Due to the now dripping heat between her legs, which had become all-

consuming. 

At first, she'd thought it'd been some kind of weird, kinky role-play thing with him. There 

were all types, after all, so why not let him have his fun. It was his way of getting off, which was 

convenient, as she'd found it quite enjoyable herself at the time. 

But there she was, slipping into his sack as the last of her was slowly sucked up into his cock. 

The way it felt for him to have dominated her like that, and of her having submitted to it with such 

eagerness. Had her writhing in ecstasy and quite near to climax. Part of her was still a bit nervous 

and shy, wanting to hold back, to stay submissive for him. But that only managed to fan the raging 

wildfire further. So why not? This was the end of it all anyway. 



As her body settled into his now-massive and almost unmanageable sack, he shifted over to 

the chair. With a sigh, he relaxed back into its soft folds as the unicorn began the long process of 

becoming his next load. All while directing further taunts and teases toward her shifting form every 

now and then. 

“Oh, yeah,” he muttered after a couple of seconds, as his hand stroked stretched folds of his 

sack, “You’re nothin but cum now. You like that though, don’t ya?” 

Her lack of response did nothing to curb his actions as he continued with several more jibes 

and insults. Soon though, his bag began to shrink, what form of hers that could've been seen within 

it lost its shape. Until all that remained was a dense, round mass of cum, ready for dumping. 

Despite the taunts about it earlier to the contrary. He had no intention of staining any part 

of his home with what remained of her. Instead, he reached down into a side pocket of the chair and 

removed a small, familiar packet. It was about the size of his hand and had the words 'Heavy Duty' 

emblazoned in bold letters across the front. 

He inspected it for a moment, then smiled and gave a thoughtful stroke of his taught sac. 

“This will hold ya, a bit better than what you deserve, but I ain't goin to spend any time cleanin you 

up.” 

With a flick of his wrist, he opened the largest condom packet one could imagine. Which 

was then unrolled over his massive, rock-hard cock with careful regard. Then, with a deep sigh of 

satisfaction, he began to coax his member into releasing her remains. 

His hips rocked in counter motion to his hands as they worked the full length of the 

engorged shaft. While his balls bounced off the chair in-time to it all in a rather comical fashion.  

It didn’t take very long. From the subtle pressure of his full balls that already yearned for 

release. To the arousal he always felt after having filled them with another dumb, anthro cunt, too 

willing and stupid to know any better. His steady stimulation was almost redundant, although, very 

much welcome. 

With a sharp gasp, his body stiffened, and his balls convulsed to finally let her out. As a 

gushing surge of ex-anthro flooded through his cock. Surging out and into the ever-expanding 

satchel of cum-waste. It slipped down his shaft little by little as it filled. Until only the purpose-



made, elastic ring around the end held it in place. Gripped tight against his twitching mushroom, 

bending it downward with its weight. 

Another deep sigh of contentment escaped his lips as he reached down to grasp it in his 

hand. He pulled the condom away from his dick, slipped free of his slowly deflating cock with a wet, 

sucking sound. He went to tie it off, but stopped to stare at it for a long, contemplative moment. 

For within it, floating on the surface of the thick, turbid liquid, were her panties. 

His eyes tracked them for a time as they drift through the pale remains of her essence. The 

only part of her that somehow managed to survive the process. Something about it brought a smile 

to his face, as though this small, defiant testament to her existence was the greatest taunt yet. That, 

despite them surviving the efficient handwork of his balls. They'd do nothing to help identify her. If 

they were ever even found at all. 

A snort of laughter accompanied the sound of him tying the condom closed. Then, with that 

done, he strode through the house and opened the back window. Which looked down onto the 

construction site. Where a large dumpster sat, its lid already open and waiting. 

After one last, appreciative look at his handy-work and a quick test of its weight. He tossed it 

out the window. It landed with a soft, sloshing noise amongst a small pile of similar-sized bags of 

off-white-colored liquid. He watched it settle onto the pile of its fellows before closing the window 

with a soft grunt. 

Tomorrow was trash day, and it'll be empty again soon. So, he'd better get to work. 


